Fundamentals of Successful Fundraising
1. Tell an Ongoing Story to Your Potential Donors – Whatever length of
time you plan to use for communicating with your potential donors,
remember to tell them your story – who you are, what you are undertaking,
why you are undertaking, where you will ride, when you will train/ride, and
how you are doing. Make your communications a weekly update and
include personal stories about your training rides, how you are doing (i.e.
past charity ride successes, your training rides and cost of maintaining your
bike in tip top condition, etc.), any special donors (make sure you have
permission to highlight a donor), and how you are coming in reaching your
fundraising goal (each rider must raise at least $175).
2. Capture the Hearts of Potential Donors – When you ask someone to
participate by donating $25, $50, or more, you have to connect on a personal
level. For your donors, this becomes an “emotional” return on investment for
them. Often, pointing out someone they might know having one of these
debilitating diseases and how much it means to those afflicted knowing that
someone cares, can create a powerful image. After all, you’re only asking
them to donate an amount typical of a family of four eating at either
McDonalds or a local restaurant once a month. Also, FUNraising tip #2
describes how much you and the team will train to be ready for these rides,
so use something like this example to describe your commitment.
3. Demonstrate Your Personal Commitment by Setting a Goal – Let your
potential donors know that you’ve set your sight higher than the minimum
$175 required for the Tour de Cure or the $250 required for Bike MS.
Consider setting at least a $500 to $1,200 goal. Also, let them know that
Team Portsmouth has a team goal of $15,000 for the Tour de Cure. Page 4
shows some typical strategies for reaching these higher targets.
4. Give Potential Donors Options – Giving potential donors options is very
important. Here are several option strategies:
a. Amount option - $25, 50, $100 or more
b. Who they give to option – Tour de Cure, Bike Ms, or Both
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c. Now or Later Option – Using a “Weekly Update” or “Weekly
Newsletter” allows you to ask in different ways (give now, donate part
of your tax return, eat home and donate the cost of your next
restaurant visit, etc.)
d. Volunteer their Time or Money
5. Make it Easy for Them to Give – Having your web page set up and
sending emails with your two web sites as links within your emails is about
as easy as you can make giving. Other easy forms of easy giving include
auctions, garage sales, selling on Ebay. What’s YOUR easy way to get
donations?
6. Don’t Start Fundraising Too Early or Too Late – You have to know your
potential donors to determine this, but most of the time more that 6 weeks is
too long. One exception to this is getting donations from companies that
often must have their annual donations already included in their annual
budget or get an authorization for donation from someone senior in the their
company and this may take some extra time.
7. Ask Your Potential Donors to Pass Along Your Communications to
Others – Ask your potential donors to pass your emails along to 5 of their
friends. This is a powerful way to increase the size of your donor base.
Often, your potential donor will pass your donation request along to others
that they know will give.
8. Ask Your Potential Donors for Others that You Can Contact – If you
use this strategy, I would recommend that you do this one-on-one with each
of your potential donors. Permission based marketing means exactly what it
implies – you MUST get their permission.
9. Recognize that Companies and Individuals Often Give Differently –
Companies often have a “donation” amount authorized and built into their
annual budget. For well established businesses, a donation of at least $1,000
is very possible. Other companies may be willing to create a matching gift.
Getting companies to sponsor you and Team Portsmouth can really help
increase how much we raise this year for both ADA and MS!
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10.Thank Both Those that Give and Those That Do Not – Two years ago a
smaller Team Portsmouth sent an email out to all the potential donors
thanking those that gave AND thanking those that had allowed us to
continually update them on our progress. When that team returned the
Monday after the ride to tally up all the gifts, a large number of potential
donors gave after that final email and actually increased the final team’s
fundraising by 30%. Bottom line – thank everyone!
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THREE Easy Ways to Raise $1,000
1. Company match strategy:
a. Ask one company to match your personal goal of at least $500
b. Find 5 friends that value the cause and ask them to donate $50 each
(cost of 1 dinner at a good Hampton Roads restaurant). Let them
know of this company matching program.
c. Ask them to help you ID 25 other people (along with 25 more friends
that you already know) and ask these 50 folks via email or letter (or
both) to donate $25 each. Make this group also aware this company
matching program. If one-fifth (20%) say “yes” that will raise $250.
d. $500 + 5x$50 + 10*$25 = $1,000
2. Tiered Donor Approach with 5 Referrals:
a. Ask 5 Friends who have family affected with diabetes to donate $100.
b. Ask them to help you ID 25 (5 from each of them) other people (along
with 25 more friends that you already know) and ask these 50 folks
via email or letter (or both) to donate $25 each. If one-fifth (20%) say
“yes” that will raise $250.
c. Let everyone know that you have raised $750 and send thank you with
a final ask to the same group to email at least 3 others apiece for a gift
of $20 (cost of feeding family of 4 at McDonalds). If 13 say “yes” you
have raised $260
d. $500 + $250 + $260 = $1,010
3. Multiple Small Donors:
a. Ask 500 people to donate $20 each (cost of feeding family of 4 at
McDonalds)
b. If 50 of the say “yes” that equals $1,000
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